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DISRUPT Special Edition Brompton Luggage
Collection
The special edition DISRUPT Brompton luggage collection, a limited release of three bag styles.

Inspired by the joy of riding through cities and the collective of individuals that make each one

unique, the standout DISRUPT pattern plays on a design originally created to blend in.
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Rolling through the streets, travelling on transport, and heading in and out of buildings,

Brompton bags are designed and tested to be flexible, functional, and durable. Each one is

created to carry everything you need, on and off your bike.
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DISRUPT Borough Tote Large

The all-new zipped Borough Tote Large packs in 20-litres of space for big cargo days and

weekends away. A favourite among Brompton owners, our Borough Medium provides 14-litres

of space plus adjustable extra load straps - for day trips, overnight stays, or commutes. Both

styles fit on the front of your Brompton bike with one quick click. The most efficient way to

carry anything on your Brompton bike is with a Brompton bag.
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DISRUPT Borough Medium
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The everyday roll-top Borough Bag with a special edition DISRUPT print. A favourite among

Brompton owners, the Borough bag provides 14-litres of packing space plus adjustable extra

load straps. For day trips, overnight stays, or commutes. Designed and tested to fit securely on

the front of your Brompton bike when you’re riding. Fits over your shoulder when you’re not.
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DISRUPT Metro Zip Pouch Crossbody

The versatile Metro Zip Pouch with a crossbody strap and a special edition DISRUPT print.

Designed to transport your everyday essentials hands-free. Fix it to your bars or saddle, and

have a safe ride.

Pattern and Fabric

The DISRUPT pattern, designed by Brompton, is printed on super-durable, heavy-duty

REPREVE® recycled polyester fabric. A sustainable woven material made from certified post-

consumer waste. There is an average of ten plastic bottles recycled into every bag. Each bag is

lined with pop-colour orange nylon fabric.

About Brompton

Brompton hand build folding bikes and makes useful products that are built to last. It all

started in 1975 with inventive founder searching for an easier way to move around the city.

Since then, the philosophies of founder and the inspiring stories of Brompton owners across the

globe have guided them into a company that's more than just a bike.
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